July 19, 2017

Dear Romuald Jean-Baptiste,

Congratulations!

On behalf of The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA), I am pleased to present IIA-Haiti with the 2017 Building Awareness Champion award. The IIA gives this award in appreciation of exceptional commitment to promoting the internal audit profession by taking part in and executing International Internal Audit Awareness Month activities.

Your efforts throughout May helped to build understanding about the value an independent internal audit function brings to good governance, risk management, and internal control. Thank you for sharing your passion for internal auditing with others. It not only helps raise awareness, but it also helps stakeholders fully grasp the important role internal auditors play in their organizations.

Please accept the attached award, which I hope you will display proudly on your website.

International Internal Audit Awareness Month is an important step in building global awareness on internal auditing. The efforts put forward by our Chapters and Affiliates help us to reach a shared goal: internal auditors recognized as indispensable assets to their organizations. Although May is over, I hope you will continue to advocate for the profession year-round.

Once again, thank you for all of your efforts and please keep up the great work!

Best regards,

Richard F. Chambers, CIA, QIAL, CGAP, CCSA, CRMA
President and Chief Executive Officer